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3 The abundant, creamy jj 

lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 9 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

1

n

HEALTH EOAF 1
So, when y ora have used LIFE- ti 
BUOY on akin, garment or | 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and j
SAFETY.

a

The mild antiseptic odor 
vaa shes quickly 

after use.
LEVER BROTHERS ,

Y Limited 
^'TORONTO
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SHE
would appreciate most 

as a little

EASTER
Rememlranee

a Box of

Willard’s::

;

| 1 We have just received 
; a fresh shipment of 
' fine assortements in 

dainty packages, such
as
Alice Elizabeth 
package .............
Daintmaid, per 
package............. .
Every Piece Dif- <j»-| 
ferent package . «p X
Assorted Fruits, 
package ................. $1
G. Blander

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430ia

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

ÉUK IiDW-USI, l! this woman j! ■■rzz: II
; 1 1 ........... the Legion”

TO THIS MAN !! «ar* «
\ j “The Shop Girl” $

Departure*.
1M a.ro—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon- 

tfaaL
9,30 ami.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
• 1.67 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto. Ni

agara Fails and Bast.
L56 turn.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and East
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.
' e;vu p.m.—For Hamilton. Toron- 

gara Falls and Bast

i
ii : —BY— ]

C. N. and A. M. Williamson | \ ;! !
- >Secured Exclusively 

for Publication 
in the Cornier.

9 !! ‘ • •! (COPYRIGHT) if: i ; }
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. but its end had found her tired; and 
Annesley G ray le, companion to when Knight had said “good-by” 

Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch- an(* Ic^ *ler’ she had not been equal
ondriac, desperate at the grayness of t0NeverîheleJLCTPhSt5Bt 1 •.
her days, answers the the advertise- had seem «in jro 
ment of “Mr. N. Smith,” who wants ' an v and =rn r ,"g , l°
to meet a girl with a view to mar- wUhout Uffln„ ?"
nage. Keeping an appointment at know , , 'A ^ on.Iy h*encl3 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost- was dnTh* , , PP?G< ' That, s,he 
ed by a man who asks her to pro- wted them frk S had not in" 
tect him by posing as his wife. She ‘'w t’ W?dd‘,ng' , ,
does so, falls in love with him, and confronted fhe^r^t^ h1#5 that she 
to save him from two dark-faced obstacle. She
strangers, brings him home to Mrs. herseH wUbnn? h°Tn ♦ .ex.onefrat1e 
Ellsworth’s. Ruthven Smith, agent hurt.ng-their fetl-
for Van Vreck and Co., New York ^he end Wed hT. diro,Ct 1,e’,, 
jewelers, and an occasional lodger, not , g.n,,, t !ying', She could 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley i,..., ’* at m .Ier lff, 8‘,e
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot ! ’ . wnrrrt Tû„^r\,tte? va 1 e
is heard un-stairs s0 many words, though, like mostneam up stairs. i people who are n-> saints, she had

Kuthven Smith has fired at the i prevaricated a little occasionally to 
stranger. There is a row, and An- save herself or others from some un- 
nesley is ordered out of the house, pleasantness.
“Smith” takes her to the Savoy, 
where the Countess de Santiago 
plays chaperon until they are mar
ried next day.

to Nia
137 pJH.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

ttontreal and east.
MAI* LINE—WENT 

3JM sum.—For London, Detroit. 
Port H uron and Chicago

10.03 ami.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9-20 a.m.—For London and inter
mediate stations.

3.53 p. m.—For London Detroit,
rori U uroi, »no 'ntermeUlaU- aim
Oor,*

642 P. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron ana Chicago.

7.3Î p.m.- -For London, De trot1 
Port Huron end Chicago.

845 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
In this case no comparatively im- 

nocent prevarication would 
and even if she had been willing to 

He gives her pearls lie. she could think of no 
and a beautiful ring with a blue dia- which would seem plausible Tired 
mond. “Smith” has asked Annesley1 as she had been that, last night as 

. not to look at the register at the : Annesley Grayle, and throbbing as
Leave Branttord 10.10 a.m.—For wedding, so she doesn't know her she was with excitement at the 

Goderich and intermediate points. husband’s real name. They go to thought of the new life before her !
;>.hvc Brantford . ; ., iu p-■ Sldmonth for their honeymoon, atvl . she did begin a letter.

Uoderieh and intermediate stations, there/ “Knight,” Annesley’s name ^ It was a feeble effort. She tore it up
* Gall, Guelph and North for “?r husband, maneuvers for an and essayed another. The second

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m. For ac0uaintance with the Annesley- was worse than the first, and the
Jail tluelpb f’simereton an t ft!; *et°ns. poor but titled cousins of third was scarcely an improvement, 
y in'r ,ro-rv, Annesley s. - he girl gets a letter j Discouraged, and so nerve-racked

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m__For froru Lady Annesley-Seton. that she was on the point of tears,
Galt, Guelph. ' __4.__ the girl gave up the attempt, or,

Leavt -i: anfford 3.66 p.m. -For „ _ , , rather, put it off. But days passed.
(Hit Guelph Palmerston and a'. trom Tuesdays Daily. and when no inspiration came, and

She was far from guessing. I she was still haunted by the 
■ v*ere wa3 n0 anti-climax that thought of such a duty undone, at 

night in the success of the Coun- last she compromised by telegraph- 
tess with her “clints." They were ing from Devonshire. Her message 
all deeply impressed, and some of 
them really startled. Not one wo
man said to herself, that she had 
perhaps been tricked into giving 
the seeress a “lead.” There was 
nothing in the past hidden from 
that crystal of hers, and the dark 
eyes which gazed into it! 
the futur

Sul
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

'Buffalo and Intermediate stations 
* Lei-V" Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For ' 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

serve.

excuse

Brantford & TiBsonburg 
Line. ran;

Dear Friends:
I beg you to forgive me for seek

ing neglect, but it was not really 
that.
It had to be sudden, 
let you know in time, though I 
wanted to. I shall not be quite happy 
till I’ve seen you and introduced my 
husband. Say to your cousin he 
may explain as far as he can. When 
we meet will tell you more. Coming 
back to London in fortnight to take 
house in Portman Square and settle 
down. Love and gratitude always. 
My new name is same as yours.

ANNESLEY SMITH.
To this she added her address in 

Devonshire, feeling sure that, un
less the Archdeacon and his wife 
were hopelessly offended by her neg
lect and horrified at Ruthven Smith’s 
story, they would write to her.

She cared for them both very 
much, and it would always be a grief 
she thought, that she and Knight 
had not been married by her kind 
old friend. Every night she prayed 
for a letter, waking up with the hope 
that the postman might bring one; 
and five days after the sending of 
her telegram her heart leaped at 
sight of an extremely fat envelope, 
addressed in Mrs. Smith’s familiar 
handwriting.

Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

“• V» RrMitford in 36 A.m.- To> 
TUleonburg and St. Thomas.

--art timaitoro 6.le p.m.— Fo' 
MUeonbur* Port Dover and Si 
ThomaA

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

I am married to a ma.n 1 love.
I could not

As for
-apparently her predic- 

tionsn were as remarkable as what 
had been; and she must have given 
people flattering accounts of their 
characters, as every one thought 
the analysis infallibly correct.

What a pity,: the women whisper
ed to each other, that such an as
tonishing person was not 
pessionai, who could be 
cash for value received ! 
she would expect to be 
with invitations; and though 
was perfectly presentable and all 
that, “Why, you know, 
she's frightfully pretty, 
haired sort, that’s the most danger
ous—not a bit safe to have about 
one’s men. Still—no price is too
high. We shall all be fighting for 
her—or over her.”

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive Brantford,

9.53 a-nx, 8.05 p.m.
From Weal—Arrive Brantford,

19.90 a.m., 6.41 p-m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive Brantford,
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., 
147 pm., 3.50 pm., 6-00 pm., 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
341 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pet, 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm:

a pro- 
paid in 

As it was.
rewarded 

she Roberts, her first commander was as in sailing vessels.
Captain Francis Mallaby, U. S. N., ers were no doubt able to handle 
her dimensions were, length on deck 1 themselves under sail to a large ex- 

jllO feet, beam 24 feet, depth of hold , tent. The Frontenac ran regularly 
8 1-2 leet. tonnage, 237 tons, low until 1827, when she was burned in 
pressure beam engine, 34 cylinder, the Niagara river. It was the in- 
tour toot stroke. tention to make Prescott the eastern

Another historian. Barlow Cum- terminus of her route, but on her
-ir°°rfiinK many years aft®1' first trip down the Saint Lawrence 

^aptain Van Cleve, quotas from the river she ran on a shoal, (since
*0nt-). G,azett<?’. an„ f"' known by her name) and her draft 

nouncement ot the launching of the 0f ten feet was considered too great 
Frontenac on September 7 1816, for safe navigation among the is-
-,y a^T WeekS after co°6truction ,ands and she was kept on the lake, 
n i f iwa\ SUn' T,hepapeï The Ontario, much smaller and of
al,8° t‘atcd that s,’e was lynched Ughter draft, plied between Lewis- 

IT t V'4 aDd Pr?Ce!ded ton on the Niagara river and Ogens-
nnntVtinn1 r n ^nothey burg, 70 miles down the Saint Law-
Inne 7 181? ? Gazette issue of rence river from the foot of Lake
llri thi« 1,,’ T m,' f Fr,0“te?aC Ontario. The speed of the Ontario 

th‘a pi311 on, Thursday, the 5th is giVen as about seven miles an 
inst., on her first trip to the head hour t havp Kppn nn „tntement re- inside bathing. Drink before break- of the lake. So apparently the gal.dinc that of the Frontenac * bi?t 

fast, a glass of real hot water with Frontenac made her first trip up her schedule railed foi three round
n\rnnf Thi^ lTuTth!ad îh?nbltL1nn,ab,OUt tu° ^ trips'per month between Kingston,
phate in it. This will flush the poi- than the Ontario. The Gazette gave York fnow Toronto) mri Niagara
sons and toxins from stomach, liver, some of the Frontenac’s dimensions The Ontario's rareer to ended in 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, as follows: Length, 170 feet- beam hm career was euded in
sweeten and purify the entire ali- 32 feet; registered tonnage! about 1832 whe“ she was hauled out and 
mentary tract. Do your inside bath- 700 tons; circumference of paddle 
ing immediately upon arising in the wheels, about 40 feet, 
morning to wash out of the system

greeted by ringing of church bells 
and firing cannon. The era of star
tling inventions was just beginning. 
There had been no particular change 
for centuries in the way in whim 
men had travelled by land or by sea. 
The railroad and the telegraph were 
unknown and in the sparsely settled 
country about Lake Ontario, land 
journeys were made on foot, on 
horseback or behind plodding ox 
teams, and those who journeyed by 
water found pasage in small 
sloops or schooners or in boats pro
pelled by oars or paddles. We who 
live in these days of time and space 
annihilating inventions, touching 
our daily life on every hand, can 
have no idea of the wonder and awe 
inspired in the little lake settle
ments by the actual coming into 
port of these first lako steamers.

Both steam-
my dear, 
the red-

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BÜFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH
Throu 
York, 
ton to Hamilton
H. t. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

And before the evening had come 
to an end, the Countess de Santiago 
had had several invitations ‘ for 
town and country houses. To be 
sure, they were rather informal. But 
the beautiful lady knew when to be 
lenient, and so she accepted them If you wake up with a bad taste, 

bad breath and tongue is coated ; If 
your head is dull or aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and 
can’t get feeling just right, begin

eh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Boston; also New York, Bos-

all.
“She told me that our stolen 

things are hidden away forever, and 
that we’ll be robbed again,” Connie 
said to her husband on the way back 
to Valley House.

“She told me the same,” said 
Dick. “And I hope to goodness we 
may be. We’ve done jolly well out 
of that last affair!”

“Yes,” his wife agreed. “The 
only thing I don’t like about it is 
the mystery. It makes one feel as if 
something might be hanging over 
one’s head, like a sword in the 
dark.”

“Over the trustees’ heads!” 
laughed Lord Annesley-Seton. “Oura 
aren’t threatened. I only wish the 
other night could be what the Coun
tess called ‘first of a series.’ ”

“The first of a series!” Constance 
repeated. “What a queer express
ion. What under the sun was she 
talking about?”

“She was—looking into her cry
stal,” answered Dick slowly, as if 
something he had seen rose up 
again before his eyes.

Constance was pricked with cur
iosity. “You might tell me what 
the woman said!” she exclaimed.

“You haven’t told me what mes
sage she had for you.”

“I’ve just said that she prophe
sied we should be robbed again.”

“That’s only one thing. What 
about the rest?”

“Oh! A lot of stuff which 
wouldn't particularly interest you!”

"You can keep your secret. And 
I’ll keep mine,” remarked Dick An
nesley-Seton aggravatingly. “Any
how, for the present. We’ll see how 
it works out.”

“See how what works out?” the 
wife echoed.

“The series.”

FIRST STEAMERS 
ON GREAT LAKESL E. & N. RAILWAY

'JO V EH TO UALT

Were Launched a Century 
Ago, in Year 1817

100TH ANNIVERSARY

Of Steamboat Navigation 
on &reat Lakes

CASTOR IAot.Oy.Dy D> Dj Dj D> 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 

8.50 8.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 8.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.16 9.26 11.29 12M 3.28 5.28 7.26 9.28 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 8.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7.34 9.46 11.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46

«lUtlUJ
am. broken up. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Of course, the opening of the ser

vice of those pioneer steamers was 
heralded far and wide, and in every 
port of call they were met by 
crowds of curious and excited peo
ple, and, as one writer says, were

r D

A’Td 
Ok'ld 
Mt. P
8’ford

Captain Van Cleve's pictures of 
all the previous day’s poisonous these steamers show their furled 
waste, gases and sour bile before l sails, and in that of the Ontario the 
putting more food into the stomach, helmsman is seen standing at the

To feel like young folks feel; like j.steering wheel, placed on the stern 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles become loaded 
body impurities, get from your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening an 1 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
woman who are usually constipat
ed, bilious, headachy or have stom 
ach disorder should begin this in
side bathing before breakfast. They 
are assured they will become rea' 
cranks on the subject shortly.

Always bears
the

Signature of

Ar 7.46 9.68 U.68 L58 368 5.56 7.58 9.58
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 &00 10.00 

fn 8.07 10.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 or* 82010.8112.81 2.314218.318.3110.31 
M’n 8t
Salt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.56 

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Senlhkaead Trains i

withThis is the 100th anniversary of 
steam navigation on the Great Lakes. 
The first steamboats on any of the 
lakes came out In 1817 on Lake On
tario ; one under the British flag 
called the Frontenac and one under 
the American called the Ontario. 
Both were built at the eastern end 
of the lake, the Frontenac at Fink- 
le’s point, eighteen miles up the Bay 
of Quinte from Kingston. Canada, 
and the Ontario at Sacket’s harbor, 
where the war vessels constituting 
the American fleet operating on 
Lake Ontario and the River Saint 
Lawrence in the war of 1812-14 
were assembled and equipped at the 
United States 
yards.

There has been some controversy 
as to which nation had the honor of 
leading the way. It seems plain from 
evidence introduced later on in this 
article that the Canadians had the 
first steamer in the water, but that 
the American boat was nevertheless 
first to really try out navigation of 
the lake. Construction of the On
tario started in August, 1816. I find 
no record of the date of her launch
ing, but very early in April, 1817, 
she sailed from Sacket’s harbor for 
the western end of Lake Ontario. 
The first day she made Oswego, 
where she remained overnight. The 
second evening found her In the 
mouth of the Genesse river, (now 
Charlotte). Op the morning of the 
third day, she again set out to the 
westward, but encountered a heavier 
sea than on previous days.

One of the oldtime chroniclers, 
Captain James Van Cleve, In telling 
of this maiden trip, says she rolled 
like a log and that she was the first 
steamer in any part of the world 
to try out the navigation of open 
waters—waters subject to a big run
ning swell. And this first exper-

THE TWO NEW EUROPES
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Dally 
facept
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

Ot. 7A6‘Si3*5:i3PT.i3P3mi3P5I?i7PS ^ 
FV. 728 9271127 1.27 3.27 6.27 7.27 9.27
B’ford
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9.13 ÂS I l:j ri
! h7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 

Lt 750 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47
Ht- P. 8.02 9.8» 41.59 1.59 3.69 5.59 7.59 9.59
ek'd 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06
WTd 821102012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20

8.34 10.33 1223 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.46 2.45 4.40 6.43 8.45 10.45
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ers a lesson. They had taken it for 
granted that the weight of the pad
dle wheels and shafts would be suf
ficient to hold the outer ends of the 
shafts in place in the bearings on 
the guards, but on encountering a 
real sea, the shafts began to lift 
from the bearings and soon the pad
dle boxes were torn to bits and the 
wheels damaged, and the ship put 
about and returned to port for re
pairs. Captain Van Cleve says she 
was built “after the model of the 
Sea Horse, then running on the 
East river.” He acquired his infor
mation regarding the navigation of 
the lakes at first hand, beginning a 
long career as a lakes sailor, both on 
sail and steam vessels, in 1826, 
when he served as clerk on the On
tario. He possessed considerable 
ability with pencil and brushes and 
left to posterity the only authentic 
pictures known of these first steam
ers on the Great Lakes—watercolors 
fromz his own sketches made in 
1826. He came to be a well-known 
commander of Lake Ontario steam
ers.

V (y**A**v\T. H. & B. RAILWAY

Effective January 14th, 1917 
Eastbound

f

l* banc*U
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

i
f~\ f > « j |u Ik•wtmauii;

\ f.I
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lS#fCHAPTER XIH.
The Series Goes On.

After all, Anesley had not writ
ten to her friends Archdeacon Smitli 
and his wife on leaving Mrs. Ells
worth’s, to tell them the surprising 
news of her engagement. She had 
asked Mr. Ruthven Smith not to 
speak of it to his cousins, because 
she would prefer to write. But 
then—the putting of the news on 
paper in a way not to offend them, 
after all their kindness in the past, 
had been difficult, terribly difficult.

Besides, there had been little 
time to think out the difficulties, 
and find a way of surmounting them. 
There had been only one whole day 
before the wedding, and that day 
she had spent with Knight, buying 
her trousseau. It had been a won-

r
X’ {l■ V_ ■•v * A I X ~
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hCVVVYWWW ] I . ► -
' Why air Falls OutWestbound

16.09 a.m.-—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
6t Thomas, Detrdlt and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
•ad intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

•x 17,*
&-?1i s'

U' ' Mr~
Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little In your hand and rub 
well Into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

-W-,

-V /i
I

SCALL or MILES
Iaw. Li0.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points,
St. Thomaa, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Tliomaa,
Wtrvit and Chicago,___ _ derlul day, never to be forgotten,

The black line shows the territory belonging to t 
he Central Powers before the war and that occupied dur. 
ing the conflict. The dotted lines mark the frontiers pro 
posed by the Allies’ Terms.

Regarding the Ontario he gives 
further information as follows: Her 

lence in a real sea taught her build- builder was ship-carpenter Asahel

/

7?
Qenutifsj 
ihe7fome<7t 
ôrndN Cost With
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«

Sold by
R. FEELY

BRANTFORD - ONT.

"i-rs; -- irL- ' S..'-’

fclGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11,1917. 1 ~

1EBH EOT WATER 
PMN13ÎM© W ¥051 
PONT FEEL MGIT

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
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THE REAL BASIS 
OF TIRE VALUE
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Though they get but scant at
tention in these days of anti-skids, 
Plain Treads are the real basis of 
tire value. Compare

:< I
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DOMINION
PLAIN TREAD TIRES

Ii
i ii

? »4 * I Mt< I
11I)il «

[f I U
r, it i

i i
iwith any other plain tread and you will get at the fundamental reason why ALL Dominion 

Tires stand out so decidedly above all others of corresponding type.
The secret of mileage is built right into them! Every ounce of rubber is 
pure, and free from all foreign matter. Every inch of fabric is clean and 
perfect, without a single weak or broken thread, twisted strand or oil- 
spot. Every process is carried out scientifically, by experts, under vigi- 

S1 lant inspection.
ü This is the tire that has proved so economical and serviceable where 
’ conditions justify a plain tread — and that forms the basis of 

three famous anti-skids:—

• iiIS,

I II
!It] ri

I IISIE i
• i

j
• n

•j ii.
i«i

■
nouri«j i

cJW i
ICHAIN TREAD“NOBBY” TREAD DOMINION TREAD h■
iThe famous anti-skid. The cup-llke 

shape of the links gives gripping 
and suction abilities that develop 
remarkable traction and anti-skid 
properties. Most efficient tire in its 
price class.

Choose the Dominion Tires that best meet your conditions and needs, and you will get that superior service 
which is built right into every tire we make.

The Largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind Dominion Tires

90% puncture proof. Of heavy con
struction and in low mileage cost

tiornil first cost obtain maximum 
mileage and practical freedom from 
punctures and other annoyances.

Gives extra mileage. Costs but little 
more than the Plain Tread, and is 
a thoroughly dependable anti-skid. 
Has the most rubber where there is 
most wear—on the tiead.
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